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The FGNA is a 501(c)(3)organization formed to enhance the community in which we live. Every residence on and between the North-South
boundaries (Oakland and Washington Streets) and the East-West boundaries (State and Mercer Streets) is a member invited to join any and
all events. No dues are required and activities are funded by voluntary donations. Board member terms run for two years.

Inside this issue:

The Origins of Founders’ Grove Neighborhood Association

B y Vi r g i n i a & J o h n G i l l , 1 2 0 0 b l o c k o f E . Wa sh i n g t o n
It began with traffic. If you've lived in the
neighborhood for more than 20 years, you'll
remember the bottleneck at Washington School at
the beginning and end of each school day. Cars
queued up for drop-off and pick-up on E.
Washington just east of the State St. intersection.
At just this spot, eastbound traffic on E.
Washington merged into one lane. Vehicles often
sped up to be first through the merge; in fact, a
1999 speed study showed that 69% of vehicles
were speeding in this location at dismissal time,
from 3-3:45pm. A crossing guard was hit. A child
was grazed crossing the street. Concerns about traffic safety were growing, especially since
E. Washington was about to be widened to 4 lanes just west of the school, a change that
would double traffic capacity. During construction, traffic would be diverted onto the
neighborhood's smaller streets, yet no plans were in place to mitigate its impact.
In 1999 a committee of Washington School parents began a campaign to raise public
awareness about these issues. Thanks to the leadership of Doug Stone and Carol Lauder,
the input of parents and neighbors, and the support of Principal Jeff Lockenvitz and District
87 officials, several safety-related improvements were made, including moving drop-off and
pick-up to State Street (in 2001) and installing flashing school zone lights. Similar efforts
were underway at other schools, including Oakland School. Ultimately Bloomington
stepped up enforcement of speeding, improved signage, and instituted other traffic safety
measures at all District 87 schools.
Neighbors who were involved in these efforts were learning how the neighborhood fit into
the bigger picture of city planning. The area bounded by E. Washington, Mercer, Oakland,
and State was admired for its historic homes and trees, but from a planning perspective, it
was regarded as a pass-through to the rapidly expanding east side of Bloomington. This was
not new: In the late 1970's, the superintendent had recommended closing Washington
School, arguing that it didn't make fiscal sense to maintain an aging school when the new
subdivisions east of Veterans Parkway were filling up with young families. In 1982, the
Bloomington City Council had debated widening E. Washington to Mercer Ave. to move
traffic more efficiently between the east side and downtown. In those days, neighbors had
pushed back, insisting that this old neighborhood was still relevant. It was hard for the City
Council to discount the venerable Elizabeth Stevenson ("Buffy") Ives, who had lived at 1316
E. Washington since 1904, when she lamented the impact of traffic: "I've seen trees come
and go. I've seen children come and go. I see cars come and come and they're not
going." (The Pantagraph, Sept. 14, 1982).
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FGNA Gear
Contact Todd
@tnt98@comcast.net or
309-828-8863
2021 FGNA Calendar
limited stock remaining - donations
accepted via PayPal
Recyclable shopping bags:
1 for $3, 2 for $5
FGNA bandanas—$5

FGNA Goals:

• To celebrate and preserve our

neighborhood’s unique character and
history.

• To promote communication and a
sense of community between
neighbors.

• To give our neighborhood a voice in
city decision-making.

• To keep neighbors informed about
city projects that may affect them.

• To keep the neighborhood safe and
traffic under control.

• To help our neighborhood schools
and businesses thrive.

• To share expert information about

topics of interest, such as gardening
and home restoration.
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Prez on the Edge
By Amanda Hill, Mercer
Welcome to 2021, neighbors!
It has been nearly a year since the start of the pandemic, and I
am sure you all have gotten very familiar with the 3 W’s of
Covid: wear a mask, wash your hands, watch your distance.
Well, this year I have decided to focus on what I’ve dubbed the
4 H’s of 2021 - healing, hope, health, and happiness.
One thing I tried to focus on this past year was shopping local and trying to support
as many small businesses as possible. It’s easy to get carried away and forget about
the local folks when anything your heart desires is just a click away and shows up at
your doorstep within 24 hours. The truth is, the small businesses and restaurants
need us now more than ever before. I’ve made a resolution that if I can get
something from a small business this year I am going to do it before looking in a
larger department or online store. It will make a huge difference in our community
and in the lives of our local business owners. I know we all want to see our local
shops and restaurants survive and be around for many years to come.
To discover new ways to support local, look no further than the sponsors in this
newsletter! Did you know that if you visit Donny B’s popcorn shop and mention
you saw his ad in the FGNA newsletter, he’ll give you 20% off your order? Need
pet food or gardening supplies? AB Hatchery has you covered! Whether it’s
doctors, financial advisors, realtors, or law advice, FGNA newsletter is proudly
sponsored by local business, most of whom live it our neighborhood. And, let’s not
forget our Neighbor-to-Neighbor Classifieds on page 5. Classifieds are updated
each edition, so be sure to check out what your neighbors are offering.

2020-2022 FGNA
Boa r d Memb er s
President: Amanda Hill
309-706-4907
Ahill8407@gmail.com

Vice President: Rochelle Gridley
309-838-2597
rochellegridley@gmail.com

Secretary: Sonya Embry
sonyajeremy@yahoo.com
Treasurer/Webmaster:
Neil Gridley
nmgridl@ilstu.edu

Social Chair: Todd Trainor
tnt98@comcast.net

Block Captain Coordinator:
Matt Lollar
lollarmatt@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor:
Sandra Underwood

When I reflect on what the generations before us have endured it really puts things
into perspective for me. I believe we all will emerge from this difficult time better
than ever. During this time I have really sought to find joy in the little things. Some
days I have found it difficult to embrace this new normal, but most days I am just
very thankful for all that I have. I am looking forward to the time when we get to
enjoy life as we once knew it again. We will spend more time together with friends
and family, eat at more restaurants, attend concerts and games, continue to smile at
strangers, and we will have learned not to take any of life’s pleasures for granted.

sandra.underwood@frontier.com

For FGNA, 2021 brings a year of celebration as we reflect and appreciate our
association’s 20th anniversary. Be on the look out throughout this year’s
newsletter for flash backs to previous editions, and various ways to capture the 20
years of goodness and community our neighborhood has provided. Reach out to
me or any board member for memories or pictures you would like to share. Let’s
recall and celebrate together!

Bob@Dawson1.com

Social Media: Rhonda Massie
rmassie@hotmail.com

Historian: Rochelle Gridley
rochellegridley@gmail.com

E-List Manager: Bob Dawson
Member at Large: Matt Lollar
lollarmatt@hotmail.com

Member at Large: Todd Vincent
jtvincent@att.net

Here’s to healing, hope, health, and happiness in 2021 for all of us!
Cheers FGNA!

Amanda

FGNA Contact Info:
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/FoundersGrove

—
Maureen Ryan – 2001, 2002, 2003
Stefanie Lewis -2004, 2005
Jim Simeone – 2006, 2007
Rob Wills – 2008, 2009

J Donleavy – 2010, 2011
Todd Trainor – 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016
Matt Lollar – 2017, 2018, 2019
Amanda Hill – 2020 to present

FGNA’s address:
PO Box 3731, Bloomington, IL 61702
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from page 1)

With new subdivisions going up at a rapid pace at the beginning of the 2000's, we knew it would take more than a few
influential people to rally for this neighborhood and prevent its safety and walkability from becoming casualties of
Bloomington's expansion. A group of people continued to meet with our council member and other city officials about the
management of traffic throughout the neighborhood. Through these efforts, neighbors who had previously been strangers
became friends. We began to explore ways to share information, build connections, and create a more recognizable identity
for this part of town. Having heard about the success of Dimmitt's Grove and other neighborhood associations, we began
exploring the idea of starting one here.
In February of 2001 we held our first exploratory meeting in the Washington School cafeteria, followed by a large
organizational meeting at Bloomington Public Library in July. Neighbors decided on borders and goals, formed committees, and
chose the name Founders' Grove Neighborhood Association. Charlotte Schaeffer, who had grown up on E. Washington and
had a long career in advertising at Marshall Fields, sketched out logo ideas. A network of block captains began delivering a
quarterly newsletter to the 900+ houses within the area bounded by E. Washington, Mercer, Oakland, and State. From the
beginning, the association was meant to offer opportunities for neighbors to connect without requiring participation or dues.

Sketched out logo ideas by Charlotte Schaeffer
So, while it began with traffic, FGNA quickly expanded to reflect the diverse range of interests of the people within its
boundaries. Twenty years later, it is remarkable to see how the association has held together through this evolution. This
reflects the efforts of many people who have voluntarily been part of the organizational backbone of FGNA. They organize
events that bring people together--the quarterly meetings, gatherings in The Grove, happy hours, ice cream socials, music
festivals, holiday events, plant exchanges, and more. They put together the newsletter and calendar and maintain the web page
and Facebook site. Thanks to their efforts, a generation of children have grown up with FGNA traditions. This neighborhood
has always been a beautiful place; now it has a recognizable identity: Realtors advertise homes in "Desirable and Historic
Founders' Grove." Businesses, such as those at The Foundry, have chosen to locate nearby. When it comes to city planning,
we're on the map.
FGNA has thrived because so many people share the belief that this old neighborhood matters, and that the sense of
community within it makes life richer.

Did you know?? When you go to DonnyB’s gourmet popcorn shop, mention you are from
FGNA and get 20% off!! Shopping local and living in our ‘hood has its perks!!
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Social News
By Todd Trainor, 1200 block of E. Grove
Whew, I think we all agree leaving 2020 in the dust is the best resolution for the new year.
I’m wishing all of you good health, happiness, prosperity and hopefully some normality sooner
than later. Winter is here with ice, snow, and even rain, along with falling limbs and branches
throughout the hood. Hopefully too many of you did not have any interruptions in your
electricity or downed power lines. On a lighter note, we have roughly around 60 days until
Spring, so don’t put the shovel and salt away just yet!
Recently the Founders’ Grove Board met virtually to brainstorm by thinking of creative ways
to bring happy vibes with social distancing in mind with upcoming events. On a very positive
note this is the neighborhood’s 20th year since inception, please watch our Facebook page
and fgna.org for impromptu announcements and events. Regarding happy hours, a lot will
depend on the Governor’s stay at home orders,. Watch for the possibility of some “out of the ‘hood” events at some of our
local Bloomington establishments…cheers to that!
You’ll notice we are bringing back some events that successfully started in 2020. Note the “Clip-N-Save” on page 6 for the
FGNA Spring Bazaar as well as Children’s reading time. Both of these events were born out of creativity intended to keep
community in our ‘hood alive during 2020, and they turned out to be keepers!
Here’s a tidbit…did you know the founding board members had a “naming ballot”
for deciding on a strong permanent name for our neighborhood association? The
choices were Oak Grove, Prairie Oaks, Woodland Grove, with the WINNER being
Founders’ Grove! They made wise choices when it came to selecting a name and
creating boundaries. They had great vision that went beyond traffic and safety
concerns.
Twenty years later we have maintained all of the traditional happy hours, activities,
and events, and have created many new events as well. Founders’ Grove residents
value this community offering many ways to get to know our neighbors and where
there is obvious pride of ownership throughout.
If you have any fond memories or stories to share from the past 20 years of Founders’ Grove, please forward to me or any of
the board members. All your neighbors would love for you to share these stories.
Until next time,

Music Guild is a small group of neighborhood friends (usually 6-10 people) that meets monthly to share songs that fit around a
theme (past themes have included "Songs that Make You Happy", "Songs that are New to You", "Summer Songs"). It’s a great
way to discover music / artists you might not have heard of before; a wide range from country, classic rock, alternative, punk,
folk, pop, and rap are played each month.
New neighbors are always welcome and sharing a song is not a requirement. Contact Matt Lollar @ lollarmatt@hotmail.com if
you want to be added to the email distribution, which shares the current month's playlist and announces the theme for the
following month.
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FGNA—The Good Life: Bob and Beth of Jaskson Street
By Todd Trainor, 1 2 0 0 b l o c k o f E . G r o v e

I met this wonderful couple early this year as they strolled by my home on a Saturday morning while taking
one of their weekly walks. They were so approachable and kind. As we talked, I discovered they had lived
in Founders’ Grove for several years.
Bob and Beth met at Greenville College and were married two weeks after college graduation. They
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary this past June. Beth is originally from Mt. Prospect, a northwest
suburb and Bob is from Mansfield, OH. They are parents to two daughters and one son with five
grandchildren and two grand‐dogs. Their daughters live in Chicago and their son lives in Sycamore, IL.
Bob worked at State Farm which brought them to central Illinois. At first they lived in Springfield and
commuted to Bloomington until they moved their family to the area, and raised children in the Unit 5
school system. Bob worked for the State Farm Credit Union since 1986 and Beth was a stay at home
mother, until she started a 22 year career as a Unit 5 librarian at Oakdale School. Both retired in 2011.
I asked how they arrived and chose their current home on Jackson Street. Bob shared that when he worked at State Farm
Corporate Headquarters, he would take walks through Founders’ Grove. He recalls admiring the mature trees, the wide variety of
character of the older homes. In 2003, as empty nesters, they purchased their beautiful Jackson Street home. It was the only home
they viewed in Founders’ Grove. The couple take pride in their home as well as the strong rapport they have with their neighbors
on Jackson Street. They share a group text chat with neighbors. This keeps the neighbors informed of each other, which has come
in handy during the pandemic. They laughed stating one message was “hey everyone, Jewel now has “TP” in stock!” What a great
idea that could be done from block to block within the ‘hood. It’s a great way to get to know your neighbors, form friendships,
watch out for each other, and be there in a time of need or concern.
One of their hobbies is observing Screech owls. In their front yard near the street they have made a house for the owls. They
placed a camera in the owl house and are able to monitor activity within the home. They have watched and listened to the owls lay
eggs, then nurture and hatch them. They said the female and male communicate with each other to trade off, so one of them is
always protecting the eggs. Most typically they mate and lay their eggs in March. So far this year there has not been too much
activity, but they are optimistic.
The couple’s favorite neighborhood event is the 4th of July parade. They are interested in the Friday happy hours, but haven’t
ventured out to one yet. They love what the neighborhood events offer to all, and enjoy strolling through the hood on their walks
to Coffee Hound downtown Bloomington. Bob shared, “It’s actually a neighborhood, it’s a community and we LOVE the
community.” These empty nesters, are no snowbirds, but do like to travel. “We have NO plans to ever leave Founders’ Grove!!

These helpful tips will get you ready for the FGNA Plant Exchange!!
 Label what you bring: Name of plant/bloom time/type of sun/shade
 No need to pot the plant. Wrapping a plastic bag around the roots works great
 Bring a box to take your new plants home

FGNA is planning another Backyard Bazaar in Founders' Grove, Saturday, May 8, from 10:00
AM - 3:00 PM. Limited spots are available. Contact Amanda Hill @ 309-706-4907 or email
Ahill8407@gmail.com if you would like to participate by March 1.
Neighbor-to-Neighbor Classifieds
Local services available in your own backyard!!
Sandra Underwood, 309-830-6525
Free singing telegrams within FGNA. Happy to sing any song I know!
Casper Trainor, 309 -828-8863
“Casper the Friendly Pet Sitter” in Founders’ Grove— reliable, responsible & reasonable.
Seeki ng or want i ng t o offer a se rv ice? Nei g hbor - t o - N ei ghbo r Cla ss ifi eds i s a f re e one - t ime se rv ice
ava il abl e t o you! Con t act : sand ra .unde rwo od@front ie r. com
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Article submitted from the FGNA 2001 Winter Newsletter Edition

Clip-N-Save Calendar
Dates and events listed below are to the best of FGNA board knowledge at the time of print.
Stay connected to FGNA Facebook, email, or contact a board member for updated information.
We can’t wait to see you!!
- February Wed. Feb. 17: Music Guild; 6:00 p.m. Contact Matt Lollar
@ lollarmatt@hotmail.com. ZOOM.
Thurs. Feb. 18: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM.
Tues. Feb. 23: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM. rochellegridley@gmail.com
- March Thurs. Mar. 4: FGNA Member Meeting; No meeting
Sat. Mar. 13: Due date for Easter candy donations.
Contact Amanda Hill @ 309-706-4907 or email
Ahill8407@gmail.com donate candy—thank you!!
Wed. Mar. 17: Music Guild; 6:00 p.m. Contact Matt
Lollar @ lollarmatt@hotmail.com. ZOOM.
Thurs. Mar. 18: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM.
Tues. Mar. 23: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM. rochellegridley@gmail.com
Sun. Mar. 28: Easter Egg Hunt Drive By; 2:00 p.m.
Host: Matt Lollar, 1304 E. Grove St.
- April Fri. Apr. 9: Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m. Host: TBD
Thurs. Apr. 15: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM.

Wed. Apr. 21: Music Guild; 6:00 p.m. Contact Matt Lollar
@ lollarmatt@hotmail.com. ZOOM.
Tues. Apr. 20: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM. rochellegridley@gmail.com
Sun. Apr. 25: Earth Day Clean Up @ Holiday Park; 2:00 p.m.
- May Sat. May 8: Backyard Bazaar; 10:00 a.m—3:00 p.m. The
Grove, 1222 E. Grove.
Fri. May 14: Happy Hour; 5:30 p.m. TBD
Sat. May 15: Plant Exchange; 10:00-11:00 a.m. Hosts:
Anne & Todd O’Neill, 1923 E. Jackson St.
Wed. May 19: Music Guild; 6:00 p.m. Contact Matt Lollar
@ lollarmatt@hotmail.com. ZOOM.
Thurs. May 20: Mystery Lover’s Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM.
Sat. May 22: Children’s Reading Time; 10:00 a.m. The
Grove, 1222 E. Grove.
Tues. May 25: Washington Street Book Club; 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM. rochellegridley@gmail.com
- June Fri. & Sat. Jun. 4 & 5: FGNA Garage Sales

E-Mail Updates: Get on our E-LIST by contacting Bob Dawson, Bob@Dawson1.com or sign up at any happy
hour for breaking news, upcoming events, and announcements (FGNA never shares email addresses).
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